General Body Meeting
Monday, April 19th, 2021
Conference Call (Zoom)

CALL TO ORDER: 6:01PM
ROLL CALL:

- Kavindri - Yes
- Biswadeep - Yes
- Madhushi - Yes
- Eleni - Yes
- Riya - Yes
- Pabasara - Yes
- Kavya - Yes
- Najiyah - Yes
- Jason - Yes
- Kaila - N/A

Q & A
- President - Information sent to all villages from Jason regarding reopening the Maguire pool and basketball hoops in Corry and Diamond. Rules have to be followed at all times.
- Commons room will be available for reservation with limited occupancy.
- Proposed plan to use the rentable items (vacuum etc)
- Question regarding Tanglewood pool - no update
- Leaves and spider webs in stairs
- Washing machines and dryers in Tanglewood are not working properly.

MAYOR REPORT(S):
- Corry: Is the rent increase related to some kind of renovation in GFH? Complain from maintenance staff, being rude and commenting on people’s apts or lifestyle. Is it possible to create space for scooters in the area in front of the office.
- Maguire:
- UVS:
- Tanglewood:
● Diamond: Residents meeting and monthly event on Saturday, issues with GFH budget, not approved on time.

EXECUTIVE REPORT(S):

● President -
  ○ GFH end of year celebration
  ○ Update from SG finance, $3100 approved for operational budget, $300, $4000 and $500 of base funding. MC cannot provide funding for Fitness Classes in Summer B/ Fall semester
  ○ MC awards budget - Nametags for new members

● Vice President -
  ○ My Final Meeting for MC
  ○ VP Transition with Eleni - Meeting
  ○ MC Involvement Awards - Updated on social media
  ○ Eleni - Instagram

● Treasurer
  ○ May village wide Art and Craft ERS
  ○ Informed Lauren about budget issue for fitness classes next sem
  ○ Art work (new logo) sent and approved for promo item SAR-order needs to be placed
  ○ Professional headshot sessions instead of photography class? (suggested to Kavindri; $500 balance in honorarium if needed)

OLD BUSINESS:

NEW BUSINESSES:

ANNOUNCEMENTS (1 min each):

ROLL CALL:

● Kavindri - yes
● Biswadeep - yes
● Madhushi - yes
● Eleni - excused
● Riya - yes
● Pabasara - yes
● Kavya - yes
● Najiyah - yes
- Jason - yes
- Kaila - N/A

ADJOURNMENT: 7:40pm